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St. James Menomonee Falls, WI 

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE COMING WEEK 
 

Monday, June 18 
 8:00 am  † Anna Mae Curtis (Helen & Terri Kuczkowski) 
                 † Michael Jankowski  (Family) 
Tuesday, June 19 
 8:00 am  † Robert Spitz  (Marvel Feely)  
Wednesday, June 20 
 8:00 am  †  Jo & Pauline Fleischman (Francis  
       Fleischman) 
  †  Carl Roehr  (Lolly Knueppel) 
Friday,  June  22  
 8:00 am †  Patty Severson  (Bob & Lois Severson) 
Saturday,  June 23 
(Sunday Liturgy) 
 5:00 pm †  Mary & Walter Simerlein (Elaine Simerlein) 
  †  Tom Kraemer (Mary Kraemer) 
  †  Cynthia Johrendt  (Mike & Michael) 
Sunday,  June 24 
 8:15 am †  Terry Boho (Don, Donna Johnson &  
       Shirley Rasche) 
  † Anita Fredrichs (Patrick & Susan Fredrichs) 
 10:15 am † Audrey Eichler  (Eichler Family) 
  † Denis Knetzger (Nola Knetzger) 

Readings for the Week of June 17, 2012 
 

Sunday:  Ez 17:22-24/2 Cor 5:6-10/Mk 4:26-34 

Monday: 1 Kgs 21:1-16/Mt 5:38-42 

Tuesday: 1 Kgs 21:17-29/Mt 5:43-48 

Wednesday: 2 Kgs 2:1, 6-14 /Mt 6:1-6, 16-18 

Thursday: Sir 48:1-14/Mt 6:7-15 

Friday:  2 Kgs 11:1-4, 9-18, 20/Mt 6:19-23 

Saturday: 2 Chr 24:17-25/Mt 6:24-34 

Next Sunday: Vigil: Jer 1:4-10/1 Pt 1:8-12/Lk 1:5-17 

  Day: Is 49:1-6/Acts 13:22-26/Lk 1:57-66, 80 

 
©Liturgical Publications Inc 

 

PEW VIEW 
FATHER’S DAY 

 
 Fr. Mike was attending a priests’ gathering 
in Florida this week so he asked me to write the 
column. He said it would be interesting to hear a 
father’s perspective for Father’s Day.  I could cer-
tainly tell you a lot about my experiences, how 
wonderful my children are as well as sharing 
some of the “growing pains” we have experi-
enced.  But on a day like this I prefer to draw my 
reflections from Scripture, in particular the Book 
of Sirach, an Old Testament Wisdom Book.  I use 
these selections to reflect upon my relationship 
with my own father, who died almost 30 years 
ago, as well as to reflect upon my own role not 
only as a father but as a grandfather.  Whether 
you are a son or daughter, a father or one who 
assumes fatherly roles and responsibilities, may 
you be blessed with these passages from Sirach, 
Chapter 3. 
 

 Children, pay heed to a father’s right; do 
so that you may live for the Lord sets a father in 

honor over his children… 
 

 The one who honors a father atones for 
sins… 

 
 Those who honor their father are glad-

dened by children and the Lord hears them when 
they pray… 

 
 In word and deed honor your father that 
his blessing may come upon you, for a father’s 

blessing gives a family firm roots… 
 

 Glory not in your father’s shame, for his 
shame is no glory to you! 

 
 My child, take care of your father when he 

is old; grieve him not as long as he lives. 
 

 Even if his mind fails, be considerate with 
him; revile him not in the fullness of your strength. 

   
  

Kindness to a father will not be forgotten, it will 
serve as a sin offering – it will take lasting root.  In 

time of tribulation it will be recalled to your advan-
tage, like warmth upon frost it will melt away your 

sins. 
 

 Feel free to share this with your children.     
 
      
 Happy Father’s Day! 
      
 Daryl Olszewski 
      
 Pastoral Associate 
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Seventh Sunday of Ordinary Time June 17, 2012 

June 10, 2012 Contributions  
     
Stewardship  $ 16,409.00 
Offertory  $      866.36 
Mortgage  $   2,712.00 
Chapel Repairs $   3,375.00 
Totals   $ 23,362.36 

St. James’ Weekly Tithes (Outreach) 
 

Since the 1980’s St. James has distributed a por-
tion of its weekly income as a tithe for various out-
reach programs and organizations.  This past week 
$500 was donated to: 
 
Columbia St. Mary’s Foundation (St. Ben’s 
Clinic) - 
They provide healthcare to homeless not otherwise 
served. 

ACOLYTES & DISTRIBUTORS 
 

Next quarter’s schedule is finished and was mailed 
on Wednesday, June 13th. 

Thank you and have a wonderful Summer! 

COMPANIONS ON THE JOURNEY 
 
      All MEN and WOMEN who have lost a loved one are 
invited to Maxims Restaurant on Capitol Drive in Brook-
field for friendship, a meal and sharing at 9:30 a.m. on 
Monday, June 18. We also welcome all caregivers to join 
us. 
 
    All denominations are welcome.  If you know someone 
who would benefit from this please invite them. 
 
     If you have any questions please call Shirley at 262-
246-0553.  We look forward to seeing you there!!! 

Eucharistic Adoration Every Tuesday 
 

How much time do you offer for Jesus during the 
week? 
Can you make a date to meet Him for some “Heart to 
Heart” talks?  
Or to just sit quietly with an old and dear friend? 
 

Come and be with Him in person in the Historic Chapel 
at St. James every Tuesday. He will be waiting from 
8:30 am (immediately after Morning Mass) through 
5:00 pm. Closing prayers, which include the Rosary, 
begin at 5:00 pm. 
There will now be a weekly sign up sheet on a small 
table in the Gathering Area by the space designated 
for the ministers of Communion. Even if you cannot 
make a long term commitment, please consider mak-
ing an offering of time as often as possible. If you can 
make a commitment for a few weeks, please sign the 
sheet. There will be a new sheet each month so we 
can make sure all the hours are covered. 
 
Remember it is Jesus who is asking you to prayerfully 
consider pledging some extra time with Him this week. 
Will you say “yes”? 

ST. BEN’S MEAL PROGRAM 
 

It is time for us to donate food for the St. Ben’s Meal 
Program.  We will be going this Wednesday, June 
20th.   The guests always enjoy a warm meal along 
with the cold salads and other side dishes.  You do 
not have to sign up to be a part of this ministry, all we 
ask is that your donations be at St. James before 
4:00 pm as our drivers leave promptly at 4:00. 
 
We strongly suggest that you use pans or dishes 

that can be thrown away if possible. 

COME JOIN US 
Every Tuesday from 9 – 10 AM, a small group gath-

ers in the great room for Bible Study.  We have a 

lively discussion with great participation from the 

group.  We read and reflect on Scripture for the up -

coming Weekend.  It is prayerful plus informative.  

The discussion helps us to understand the readings 

and how they apply to our lives.  If you need more 

information, please call John and Louise Vos, 262-

439-8559.  

THANK YOU TO THE PEOPLE who brought things, 
bought things, cleaned, hauled and organized things, 
baked, cooked, and so much more to make the Thrift Sale 
a success!  Our final numbers aren’t in yet but we appreci-
ate all that went into making this a wonderful fundraiser for 
the parish. 

FOOD PANTRY NEEDS  

School will soon be out and the kids will be home to eat 
lunch. We need kid friendly lunch foods such as 
1. Canned ravioli and spaghetti type meals 
2. Macaroni and cheese 
3. Peanut butter 
4. Individual anything (fruit, granola bars, etc) 
5. Cans of fruit 
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Safeguarding All God’s Family 
 

We will be holding a Safeguarding session here at St. James on Tuesday, June 26th at 6:30 p.m. in the Community Center. 
This is an Archdiocesan mandated meeting is for anyone who is 18 years old, has graduated from high school, and is going 
to be working with children/teens in any way (chaperoning, driving, helping with VBS…). It is also a very good presentation 
for parents and grandparents to attend, as it will help them keep children safe. This is a onetime training for volunteers so if 
you think you may help with any programs in the parish that involve kids, and you have the time to attend, it would be a 
good thing for you to do! 
To register, go to www.archmil.org and click on the link for Safeguarding on the bottom right corner of their home page. If 
you have any questions, please contact Sue Devine-Simon at devinesimons@archmil.org or 262-253-2904. 

     Vacation Bible School 
August 6-10th, 9:00 – noon daily 

At SKY VBS, kids will discover that “everything is pos-
sible with God”! Through fun bible learning experi-
ences kids see, hear, touch, and even taste! Sciency-
Fun Gizmos, team-building games, cool Bible songs, 
and tasty treats are just a few of the Sky activities that 
help faith flow into real life. If you would like to be part 
of this fun week, you can find a registration form at 
www.stjames-parish.net under Christian Formation, or 
pick one up in the Information booth in the Gathering 
space. Children going into 4K through 5th grade are 
invited to participate. Older youth and Adults are en-
couraged to sign up to help. Call the CF office at 262-
251-0897 for more information. 

Christian Formation Survey 2012 

As we look ahead to planning in Christian Formation, we 
would appreciate the input of adults at St. James, ages 18 
and over. Please fill out a survey located on the Christian 

Formation section of the St. James website. There is a link 
to the survey on Survey Monkey. Please give your input by 

July 1st. Limited "hard copies" of the CF survey can be 
found in the kitchenette in the Gathering Space and should 

be returned to the CF Office by July 1st. Thank you! 
http://stjames-parish.net/wordpress/?page_id=24 

NAZARETH DAY FOR FAMILIES         

Sunday, July 1, 2012       

12:30 pm Mass with Bishop Donald Hying–Followed by 
Picnic, Games and Activities 

Basilica at Holy Hill 
Cost: $20 for the Family 

Families are invited to this special day which will include 
Mass with Bishop Hying, a picnic, games for all ages, 

clowns, face painting, volleyball, relay races and a “bouncy 
house” for younger children. Register online at 

www.HolyHill.com. For questions contact Fr. Don Brick at 
262-628-1838. 

Stories with Intent....Exploring Parables  
will be the summer scripture series  

Join us on Monday evening from 6-8pm as we share      
fellowship (aka dinner) & explore the meaning behind the 

parables and how they relate to our lives.  
The series will run from Monday, June 18th--Monday,     

July 30th at St. James.  
 

If your interested in signing up or need more details please 
contact Tracy in the CF Office  

dereszynskit@archmil.org or 253-2908.  

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 

Have you ever wondered what the Parables are and how they 

relate to your life?  We're going to explore those questions on                 

Wednesday evenings at Good Shepherd from 5-7pm 
Join us for fellowship & story telling, Starting Wed., June 20th

--concluding on Aug. 1st.  
If you’re interested in signing up or need more details please 

contact Tracy in the CF Office dereszynskit@archmil.org or         

253-2908 OR Bryan Ramsey @ Good Shepherd                    

ramseyb@archmil.org 255-2035.  

ADORATION  WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE 
CHURCH ON TUESDAY, June 5th 

8:30 AM—6:30 PM 
Please consider joining us for prayer. 

2012-2013 Christian Formation Walk In Registration 
Next Weekend after all Masses in the Gathering Space 

 

Staff from the Christian Formation Office will be in the 
Gathering Space  after all Masses next weekend, June 23-
24.  We will be answering  questions and accepting regis-
trations for 2012-2013.   
 

On July 1, registration will be open to all parishes in the 
cluster and fees will increase $25.  Classes fill on a first 
come basis. 
 

Any questions call the CF office at 251-0897 or email    
Michelle at beimbornm@archmil.org. 
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HEALTH MINISTRY UPDATE 
 

To All Health Ministry Volunteers and wonderful parishion-
ers. 
 
After much prayer and discernment, I would like to share 
with you that I have decided to resign my position as Parish 
Nurse and Coordinator of the Health Ministry at St. James 
effective June 28, 2012.   
 
It has been a wonderful and intense 8 1/2 years of ministry 
to our chronically ill, homebound and hospitalized parish-
ioners.  There have been many “God moments” and times 
where I could feel the presence of the Holy Spirit as I 
prayed with people. I have been humbled and privileged to 
witness the power of prayer as well as the strong, enduring 
faith of many parishioners dealing with very challenging 
health issues. It is so powerful to witness also the faithful-
ness of the spouses. I will always keep you in my prayers. 
 
After 13 years, the Health Ministry will continue and thrive 
with the help of the Holy Spirit. “God takes care of the de-
tails” — I witness this over and over in my ministry. 
 
In my new chapter of life, I am looking forward to spending 
more time with my husband and our seven grandchildren.      
   Many Blessings to each of you! 
   Ann Sardegna,   
   Parish Nurse 

A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL THE 
HEALTH MINSTRY VOLUNTEERS! 

 
As I prepare to leave my Parish Nurse ministry after 8 1/2 
years, I would like to thank each of my volunteers who have 
shared their time and talent with our parishioners. A special 
thank you to Mary Ann Galles who does the scheduling of 
people for preparing and delivery of wonderful tasty and 
nutritious home-cooked meals to people when they are re-
covering from illness or dealing with other challenges. I 
thank you for your kindness and dedication.  A big thank you 
to our dedicated volunteers who help with Blood Pressure 
Screening throughout the year.  You do a great job helping 
with this important task which promotes the wellness of our 
parishioners. A number of people have followed up with 
their doctors after being screened at St. James. The main 
goal of Blood Pressure Screening is to help prevent strokes. 
We have a wonderful lady, Dolores Miller, who faithfully 
helps me send monthly notes to our chronically and acutely 
ill parishioners. People are so delighted to find a card from 
the St. James Health Ministry & Faith Community.  Thank 
you Dolores for your compassion and love. I thank Jean 
Dickman who came to me to offer her services 3 years ago. 
She has faithfully prepared a Prayer Service for the people 
who live at the Sussex Mill apartments. Every fourth Tues-
day you will find Jean there with a group of 6-10 people. 
They love her and appreciate the time and effort she puts 
into each Word & Communion Service. Thank you, Jean, for 
sharing your faith in this way. I would also like to thank my 
Health Ministry Committee (Eileen Curley, Jodi Wiesneski, 
Pat Polczynski, Betty Rooney, Kay Gansemer & Gary Al-
land) who share their advice & expertise by helping with our 
Health Ministry events such as health education programs, 
Cluster Anointing of the Sick, our annual October Weekend 
Anointing of the Sick, Blood Pressure scheduling and 
screening, etc. Thank you to Ed & Eileen Curley who have 
helped with the Blood Pressure Screening scheduling, thin-
ning records, making updated screener lists and now have 
updated our name tags with new alphabetized boxes! They 
have also checked and stocked our five first aid boxes. Spe-
cial thanks to Carol Poehlmann who has always been willing 
to set up on Saturday night for Blood Pressure Screening 
when I had another commitment. She has been a long time 
home visitor, blood pressure screener, meal donor and for-
mer committee member. Many thanks Carol, for sharing 
your time and talent with our parishioners. Thank you too, to 
several other people who visit people in nursing homes and 
in their homes (Pam Madrzak, Shirley McGill, Joe & Carolyn 
Selthafner and Kay Gansemer). I also want to thank Andy 
Pomeroy who gives me a DVD of the previous weekend’s 
Liturgy to share with some of our parishioners that I visit. 
The people really appreciate this special connection to the 
St. James Faith Community. 
 
There are so many ways so many of you have helped me 
and the Health Ministry. Abundant blessings to each of you! 
   Gratefully, 
 
    Ann Sardegna 
    Parish Nurse & Coordinator 
    Of Health Ministry 

“Our Sister Parish Corner” 

A pulpit exchange is scheduled for Sun., July 1st. 

Fr. Mike will be at St. Martin de Porres and Fr. David will be at  

St. James for both Sunday masses. 
 

The Knights of Peter Claver Annual Brats and Corn sale will 
be held on the parish parking lot Tuesday, June 19th.  
 

Milwaukee’s Most Recent Homicides: Davonn Stagger (age 23) 

and Darius Simons (age 13).  
 

St. Martin is looking for an inexpensive mini-van in the 5-8 year 

old range. (Their present van is 13 years old and has several me-

chanical problems.) 
 

St. Martin’s is still looking for furniture (most importantly beds or 

sleeper sofas) for the poor in their area. Unfortunately, even if 

there are donations, we really need someone that can pick up and 

deliver to St. Martin’s.   If you have this ability it would be a won-

derful service to provide for St. Martin’s on an as needed basis. 

 

If you need more information you can call St. Martin de Porres @ 

(414)372-3090 or Tom & Toni Bohmann @ 262-628-8323 or 

bohmann@charter.net. 

Parish Mission 

St. Martin de Porres Catholic Church  
is a  community of disciples 

rooted in Scripture, strengthened in sacrament, 

committed to justice and steadfast in service. 
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Fields of Hope and Dreams –  
Community Garden News 

 
The Agony and the Ecstasy, no we’re not 
talking about the biographical story of Michel-
angelo’s troubles while painting the Sistine 
Chapel at the urging of Pope Julius II, we’re 

talking about our gardens. First the Ecstasy - the first 
harvest of the season from our Field of Dreams garden 
was great. We delivered over 50 gallon bags of produce to 
the Cooperating Churches of Sussex’s (CCOS) Food Pan-
try (i.e. 22 bags of Lettuce, 21 bags of spinach, 3 bags of 
Chives, 2 bags of Mixed Greens, 2 bags of Kale and 5 
bags of Radishes). And our Field of Hope garden is show-
ing promise with some baby peppers on some plants and 
a new fence under construction. Now the Agony – a 
woodchuck has returned to visit our Field of Dreams gar-
den. Those of you who have visited the garden may have 
noticed a small cross (Woodchuck - Rest in Peace) mark-
ing last year’s death of a woodchuck we just could not 
capture. Last week we were missing twelve broccoli 
plants, a lot of carrot tops and some lettuce that was not 
picked. Then we noticed a hole dug under the chain link 
fence. Wally Sonier placed a live trap in the garden to 
catch the thief. He called me the next day and said: “I have 
some good news and some bad news for you (more Ag-
ony and Ecstasy). The good news is we caught a wood-
chuck. The bad news is it is a young one, so there will be 
others.” Wally will release the woodchuck a good distance 
away from the garden and reset the trap to continue the 
battle. There seems to always be something going on in 
the gardens. When it comes to all the hard work our volun-
teers put into raising food for those in need, we’d rather 
donate it to the clients of the food pantry than to God’s 
other creatures who can forage in the woods (not in our 
gardens) for food. You may remember, Deacon Mike 
Rooney blessed our Field of Dreams garden three years 
ago with an old Irish blessing. We’ve had bountiful har-
vests ever since, so we asked him and he agreed to bless 
our Field of Hope garden on June 24th after the 10:15 
mass. Please plan to join us and if you’d like to join our 
garden volunteers, call (414) 587-1202 or email pschnei-
der@wi.rr.com. Thank you for your support. 

Field of Hope and Dreams Community  
Garden Volunteers 

 

The greens that you grew, packaged so nicely, and donated 
to the pantry, were so beautiful. They looked better than 
anything you could buy in the store! Our clients LOVED get-
ting to have these fresh food choices. Thank you for all the 
hard work that you do. You are giving people some very 
healthy food options and it is much appreciated. 
    

   Thank you, 
   Jennifer Waltz 
   Executive Director 
   Sussex Outreach Services 

St James Supports the Hebron 

House “Walk of Lives” 
 

Hebron House hosted their annual 

5K Walk/Run and High Heel 

Sprint to raise funds for their ef-

forts with the homeless in Wauke-

sha County. 
 

The event was promoted at St. 

James and a contingent partici-

pated with some friends. It was a 

great event and hopefully we can 

get more support next year. Left to 

right are Connie Sigrist, Tom Becker, Toni Bohmann, 

Hayde Becker, Liz Casper & Tom Bohmann. Rumor has it 

that Tom Becker made the entire 5K walk with a cup of 

coffee and a donut in hand. Hayde provided the necessary 

inspirational support along the way. 

St Bens Meal Program Run/Walk for the Hungry 
 

Let’s see how big of a group we can get representing St James 

& St Martin de Porres at this year’s St Bens Run Walk. 

Registration forms are in the Information Room/Gathering 

Space at St James.  See details below.  If you have specific 

questions, contact Tom & Toni Bohmann @ 262-628-8323 or 

bohmann@charter.net. 

Help Neighbors Stay in their Homes - 
Adopt a Senior this Summer! 

Menomonee Falls, Sussex and Butler neighbors  
need assistance 

 
Did you know that you can team up with your family, con-
gregation, work or community group to provide lawn mow-
ing for a senior or an adult with a disability in your 
neighborhood? Each team member mows lawn 3 – 4 
times this summer for a community member. Times and 
dates are flexible to fit your schedule. For information, 
contact Marcia Rupp at Interfaith Senior Programs at 
( 2 6 2 )  5 4 9 - 3 3 4 8 ,  e x t .  2 4 0 9  o r 
MarciaR@interfaithwaukesha.org. 
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Directory 
 

St. James Rectory—Parish Office—262-251-3944 
W220 N6588 Town Line Road 
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 53051 
Office Hours, Monday through Friday 8 am to 4 pm 
FAX: 262-250-2679  
e-mail address: stjameschurch@bizwi.rr.com 
Web-site address: http://www.stjames-parish.com 
 

EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATIONS 
 Saturday 5:00 pm 
 Sunday 8;15 am & 10:15 am 
 Weekday Masses:  
  Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday  
   8:00 am in the Historic Chapel 
 

PARISH STAFF: 
Administrative Office 
Fr. Michael F. Moran, Administrator ............................ 253-2212 
Fr. Jerry Hudziak, Help-out  ........................................ 251-3944 
Daryl Olszewski, Pastoral Associate ........................... 253-2213 
Mike Rooney, Deacon ................................................. 251-3944 
Bob Wodushek—Deacon ............................................ 251-3944 
Barbara Schuelke, Pastoral Musician ......................... 253-2225 
Terri Weber, Business Administrator .......................... 253-2259 
Diana Wyszkowski, Parish Secretary ......................... 253-2235 
Mary Koloske, Assistant Secretary ............................. 253-2259 
 

Christian Formation Center 
Sue Devine-Simon, Child Ministry  ............................. 253-2904 
Peg Flahive, Adult & Family Ministry  ......................... 253-2915 
Tracy Dereszynski, Coordinator of Youth Ministry  ..... 253-2908 
Michelle Beimborn Secretary  ..................................... 253-2902 
Janet Block, Assistant Secretary  ............................... 253-2916 
 

Health Ministry  
Ann Sardegna —- Parish Nurse ................................. 250-2663 
 

Maintenance Department 
John Bohdalik—Supervisor ......................................... 250-2660 
 

Staff Emails: 

• Fr. Mike Moran moranm@archmil.org 

• Daryl Olszewski olszewskid@archmil.org 

• Mike Rooney rooneym@archmil.org 

• Bob Wodushek rwodushek@att.net 

• Barbara Schuelke schuelkeb@archmil.org 

• Terri Weber webert@archmil.org 

• Sue Devine-Simon devinesimons@archmil.org 

• Peg Flahive flahivep@archmil.org 

• Tracy Dereszynski dereszynskit@archmil.org 

• Ann Sardegna sardegnaa@archmil.org 

• John Bohdalik bohdalikj@archmil.org 

• Janet Block blockj@archmil.org 

• Michelle Beimborn beimbornm@archmil.org 

• Mary Koloske koloskem@archmil.org 

• Diana Wyszkowski wyszkowskid@archmil.org 
 

Sussex Food Pantry, 246-9860 
  Mondays 5:30 to 7:00 pm 
  Wednesdays 1:00 to 2:30 pm 
  Saturdays 10:00 to 12:00 pm 
 

Interfaith:  549-3348 

MISSION STATEMENTMISSION STATEMENT  
St. James is a vibrant, welcoming Catholic Community 
Journeying towards the fullness of the Kingdom of God 

through worship, formation and service. 

 

 

 

Sunday, June 17 
 10:15 AM  Baptisms during Mass 
 7:30 PM   Boy Scout Meeting  
 
Monday, June 18 
  
Tuesday, June 19 
 6:30 AM  Men’s Scripture Study  (Great Room) 
 8:30 AM  Bible Study (Great Room) 
   Day of Adoration  (Chapel) 
 9:00 AM  T.O.P.S. Meeting  (Cafeteria) 
 10:30 AM  CCOS Pastor’s Meeting  (Great Room) 
 5:00 PM  Holy Hour/Rosary  (Chapel) 
 
Wednesday, June 20 
 7:30 AM  Rosary (Chapel) 
 4:00 PM  Leave for St. Ben’s 
  
Thursday, June 21 
 9:00 AM  Senior Adult Bible Study  (Great Room) 
 7:30 PM  KC’s  Membership Mtg.   (Rectory) 
 
Friday, June 22 
  
Saturday, June 23 
 8:00 AM  Lector Prep Session  (Great Room) 
 1:00 PM  Baptism  (Chapel) 
 4:00 PM  Individual Reconciliation 
 6:00 PM  Christian Formation Walk-In Registration 
   after Mass in the Gathering Area 
 
Sunday, June 24 
 
   KC’s Pancake Breakfast in the 
          Community Center! 
  
 9:15AM -  Christian Formation Walk-In Registration 
 12:00 PM  after Mass in the Gathering Area 
 6:30 PM  Boy Scout Meeting  (Cafeteria) 
 

Weekly Schedule 

Knights of Columbus 
Council 4240 

Proudly Presents It’s Famous 

FISH BOIL 
WEDNESDAY, 
June 20, 2012 

From 5 to 7 PM 
Adults: $10, Seniors: 65+, $9.50, 

Children under 12:  $5 
At the KC Clubhouse 

W164N9161 Water St. 
Menomonee Falls 

(1/2 mile North of Main St.) 
 

For info call 262-255-4240  


